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Abstract
Attenuation by coherent pair production in highly oriented compression annealed pyrolytic graphite has been used to polarize a 16 GcV bremsstrahlung beam. Graphite pieces of total volume 0.95 x 0.95 x 3.1 cm3 were assembled in watercooled precision holders.
Eighteen of these units were mounted in two independent coaxial assemblies. \%( giire only n brief description here.
For pair production to be kinematically possible, the !noi,:elltum tr:lllsfer, y , along the direction of motion of the pholon, must be grcbxt& than a minimum v:tlue d , w'nt~re &=d 1 2k j;o -ilerc k is thr photon energy, m is the electron mass, ,and )-is the fraction of the photon energy carried by one :ncmber of the pair.
The pair production cross section decreases rapidly for values 0f ii crrcater than 8, which is typically a kil km of ev,'c.
The"s~nie of the allowed momentum transft*r trxnsl- ('rsc' to thc~ photon direction is considerably grentcr thnn th:tt for cl,, , on the order of mc. These considerations Changing the angle 0 changes the energy at which the polarizing power is m<aximum, and rotation of the crystal %bout the beam xuis by 90° rctntcs the polarization plane. As more photons polnrized perpendicular to the reciprocal lnttice vector are absorbed, the trnnsmitted beam is polarized in the plane containing the reciprocal lattice veclor and the beam direction.
FibWre 1 shows the pair production cross sections for photons polarized parallel and perpendicular to the c-:rsis in graphite ns a function of the energy partition y, for a particular Q and photon energ;!' k. The sh;rrp discontinuities occur when a particular reciprocal lattice vector no longer fulfills the necessary kinematic condition on the longitudinal momcnturn transfer.
These cross sections are integrated over the pair energy partition to give cross sections aS a function of k 'and Q only.
This result is then folded \vith a Gaussian distribution in'9 to account for mosaic spread and other impcrfections in the crystal. It represents the dogrcc by which the incident bremsstrahlung beam is degraded in thr crystal, i.e., the photon 447 © 1973 IEEE. Personal use of this material is permitted. However, permission to reprint/republish this material for advertising or promotional purposes or for creating new collective works for resale or redistribution to servers or lists, or to reuse any copyrighted component of this work in other works must be obtained from the IEEE. spectrum after passing through the crystal is given by: wives the spectrum of the incident The functions P(k, 0) and A(k, 0) vary slowly as n function of energy, as indicated in Fig. 3 .
The polarizing device had to be designed to meet a number of requirements.
These we outline below. To vary the energy at which the maximum uolarization occurs. it is necessnrv to varv the crvstal nngle with respect to the photon beam.
The range of this adjustment must cover about 0 to 25 mrad, with all crystals held to the same angle to within a few tenths of a mrad.
Polarization rotation.
To rotate the plane of polariza-~. tion to permit asymmetry measurements to be made, both the polarizer and analyzer had to be rotatable through 900. The axis of rotation had to be coincident with the beam asis to within i-0.3 mrad to insure that the polarization and spectrum nere the same for each of the two angular orientations.
Sweeping magnet.
A large fraction of the energy in the incident bremsstrahlung beam is deposited in the absorber i>, tliC cleitriii -pcOZit;iill c31r3.
To rcmo;ve ai; much of t5ij energy deposition as pcssible from the graphite and to prevent the spectrum from being dominated by secondary and higher order radiative processes from these pairs, a sweeping magnet was placed around the crystal assemblies. A Cn:ngnet with a l+kG field was available for this purpose. The 13-cm gap and 91.5-cm length of this magnet placed sej;cre di!:lensional restrictions on the polarizer and nnxl!;zrr nssernbly, xvhlch had to fit within the poles. Consequently all the electrical and mechanical pieces had to be capable of operation in a high radiation environment, and any portions which were in the beam or had beam swept onto them by the magnet had to be cooled.
II.
Interlock and control svstem ---I_* ,411 motioas of the crystal assemblv were remotely controllable, and an extensive system of interlocks was provided to prevent catastrophic damage by the beam to the crystals or the surrounding mechanical assembly.
The 90° rotation of the polarizer or analyzer, which was the most frequently exercised function, could be controlled by an on-line computer, which was also capable of monitoring the complete status of the polarizer assembly. Figure 4 shows a drawing of the completed device. While the device is clearly too complex to be readily understood from such a drawing, many of the general features can be seen. This device will be described in considerably more detail in a separate publication.
'5
The properties of the beam were determined by a series of measurements using both the 20-GeV;'c spectrometer6 and a large pair spectrometer at SLAC. 7 We will give here only a general description of the measurements made. A more detailed discussion, along with the interpretation of the results, will be given in the separate publication noted above, First, with IG-GeV bremsstrahlung incident on the polarizer, the angle 6 which gave maximum polarization at the bremsstrahlung tip was determined by measuring the asymmetry in the reaction yp--+~+n at t = -0.15 (GeVic)2 ai 8 was varied about the calculated optimum value. The PO-GeV/c spectrometer was used to detect the photoproduced pions. While the analyzing power of single pion photoproduction is large, 8 the reaction was used as a relative monitor of beam polarization only, so the exact asymmetry did not need to be known.
The computed value of 0, 10.5 mrad, was found to be a good operating point. Khen the value of 0 had been settled on, measurements were made with a 15-GeV incident bremsstrahlung beam to check that the polarization did not have a rapid energy dependence. Similar measurements were made on the analyzer.
With the value of 0 determined, the attenuation function and absolute value of the beam polarization were determined using the pair spectrometer.
The attenuation function was obtained from measurements of both the incident and transmitted spectra for both the polarizer and analyzer. The measured spectra are shown in Fig. 5 . A gas-filled quantameter was used as a monitor for the spectrum mensureruents.
For the beam polarization determination, the pair spectrometer was used to measure the transmitted intensity of the [,olarizer-nnalyzer combination with the c-axes tither crossed or aligned.
Since one wishes to know the transmission of the polarizer-analyzer pair per incident photon for these measurements, and since the transmitted spectrum depends upon whether the two crystals are crossed or ali~~ctl, the quantameter is not a suitnhle monitor.
To pro:ridr a monitor, a second radiator was installed in the pair spcctrometcr magnet at such a location as to make the detection system stlnsitive to 'I-GeV photons, as well as the Iii-GeV photons of the brcmsstrahlung tip. The detec:tion sq";tc>tn of tl& pair spectrometer was easily able to resolve photons which converted on the two different radiators. Since the graphite assembly had a negligible polarizing power at 4 GeV for the angle 0 used, the number of 4-GeV photons made a good monitor for the 16-GeV polarization measurements.
To be certain that the polarizer did not produce a polarized beam at 4 GeV, a measurement was made of pion photoproduction with 4-GeV bremsstrahlung incident on the polarizer, with the expected result. This beam has been used for a Z&month period for a series of photoproduction asymmetry measurements which would not have been possible with any other previously produced polarized photon beam. g During the entire datataking period, the polarizer was used with a bremsstrahlung beam of 3 to 5 kW average power.
This gave a polarized beam intensity greater than 4 x 108 equivalent quanta per pulse.
Repeated measurement of single pion photoproduction at t = -0.15 (GeV/c)2 showed the beam polarization to remain unchanged to within * 0,008 over this period, indicating that the polarizing power was unaffected by the high radiation levels.
We believe we have demonstrated the usefulness of an excellent method of polarizing high-energy bremsstrahlung beams, and that this technique should see further application at higher energies. 
